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coveSay
hen Sentosa Cove first unveiled its land parcels for sale in 2003, it heralded
a new era of luxur y living in Singapore. Today, just over a decade later,
Sentosa Cove has transformed into a coveted waterfront residence, home to more
than 5,800 residents from all over the world. As the development of Sentosa Cove
comes full circle, we’ve embarked on a major renewal project to restore and
upgrade its public spaces and amenities, coupled with the landscaping of South
Cove. In the f irst quarter of 2015, the South Cove will bloom afresh with a new
plant palette, together with new pavilions and footpaths for recreational use.
Within the community, we marked yet another milestone with the formation of the
first official residents’ committee, whose members will engage with Sentosa Cove
Resort Management on important issues relating to the residential precinct. The
Sentosa Cove Owners Council comprises landed property owners from the
North and South Cove, as well as representatives of the management councils
from the various strata-titled developments, to better represent residents’ views
across the community.
Also on the commercial front, Quayside Isle is evolving to cater to the needs of our
residents, with the opening of a clinic and a foot reflexology studio, in addition to
great weekday dining deals and free lunchtime parking.
As World Cup 2014 fever comes to a close, it’s time to raise our flags for a more
patriotic cause, in celebration of Singapore’s 49 th birthday this August. In this issue,
we pay tribute to local talent by showcasing luxur y accessories and quirky
products by home-grown designers, and chat with Singapore’s very own king of
swing, jazz maestro Jeremy Monteiro. We also feature a colonial manor modelled
after the grandeur of Raffles Hotel, our city’s most famous historic landmark.
Have a terrific National Day and many more blissful days of basking in the summer
sun on our tropical isle!

Belladonnah Lim
The Editor
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Let us know what you think of Cove Living and share your feedback or story
suggestions with us. We’d love to hear your travel stories and have you join us
in reviewing the latest dining and leisure hotspots. We also invite you to
showcase your beautiful home on the magazine and share more about your
favourite hobby, passion or collections. New to the Cove community? Tell us
more about yourself and we just might feature you in the magazine.
Feedback, editorial and advertising enquiries: cove_feedback@sentosa.com.sg
Editor: Belladonnah Lim
Coordinator: Pearlly Luo
The information contained in this magazine is provided in good faith. While Sentosa Cove Resort Management
(SCRM) makes reasonable effort to ensure information in this magazine is up to date and accurate, SCRM
does not make any representation or give any warranty as to currency, accuracy, reliability or completeness of
any information in this publication. To the extent permitted by law, SCRM accepts no responsibility or liability for any
loss, damage or injury suffered by the user consequent upon, or incidental to, the information in this magazine.
Information and images in the magazine may not be reproduced without permission from SCRM.
COVER PHOTO BY: KENNETH ONG
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coveHomes

Colonial Manor

“Build me a house like the Raf f les Hotel,” said the homeowner to architect-designer Ramon R . Antonio, who
developed this palatial plantation-style house on one of Sentosa Cove’s largest plots of land.
The three-storey residence on Lakeshore View bears many touches of old-world charm resplendent in Singapore’s
legendary landmark, from the towering palm trees and louvered windows on its unadorned ivory façade, to the rich
dark wood furnishings and elegantly decorated interiors within.

PHOTOS: KENNETH ONG
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“Life was more glamorous back in the olden days,”
reminisces Ramon. “Those were the golden times when
we could enjoy a cup of tea in the lawn and savour life
at a slower pace. We wanted to capture the old-world
feel of that bygone era together with the essence of
tropical living.”
The result is a plantation house that is open and airy, yet
historic and modern at the same time. Ramon adds, “It
is very distinctive compared to the contemporar y and
minimalist houses mostly found on Sentosa Cove. We
retained the charm and splendour of the colonial style,
but also brought it up to date by blending modern
furniture with classic custom-made pieces, such as the
beautiful dining set craf ted from Narra wood from
The Philippines.”

A lush ring of foliage encircles the colonial manor, creating a tropical
effect which extends into the spacious interiors of the home, thanks
to f loor-to-ceiling glass panels which showcase verdant views of the
garden and a soothing water fountain at the entrance. Ramon explains,
“The landscaping also acts as a screen of privacy from onlookers on
the main road whilst shielding the home from sunlight and heat.”
Dressed in opulent tones of gold, amber, khaki and beige, the grand
living space is layered with soft furnishings that add a warm and
inviting feel to the room. A sumptuous gold carpet anchors the space,
together with a luxurious Minotti sofa and gorgeous Narra wood
tables, against a backdrop of greener y.
Ramon, who also designed the home interiors, notes, “The living
room is elegant yet cosy, blending Southeast Asian heritage with
European touches such as the Italian sofa and gilded lampstands.”
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The residence, which was featured in Singapore Tatler’s 2010 list of Top Ten Best
Homes, is impeccably furnished. The Filipino designer-architect embraced the
project from inside out, orchestrating ever y detail to the homeowner’s delight,
from the colonial blueprint to the ref ined tablescapes meticulously arranged
throughout the house, each craf ted with a curated array of cof fee table books,
fresh orchids, candles and unique lifestyle pieces. Ramon says, “I had a great time
working on this home, and shopping together with my client for antiques and
furnishings to accessorise the various spaces.”
To maintain the manor’s immaculate state after its completion, Ramon had put
together a lookbook for the housekeepers’ reference to ensure that ever y ar tefact
would be displayed in the right order.
Cer tainly this would be a dwelling that even Sir Raff les would be proud to live in.
Instead of cur tains, Roman blinds line the wall of
windows which open up to a generous patio
overlooking the golf course and swimming pool. It
is perhaps here where one can best envision the
pleasures of tropical living during the times of
Raffles, with a Singapore Sling in hand, and panoramic
views of the island and beyond. Adjoining the
patio, the drawing room is a favourite spot for the
homeowner to savour his growing wine collection,
comprising over 90 0 bottles housed in the wine
cellar just beneath.
Tucked away near the entrance of the house is a
sophisticated reading room where one can watch
television, catch up on work at the study area or
simply enjoy a quiet moment bet ween the pages.
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PROPERTY
Princess
Poise and property are two words that best sum up
Liis Rahn, a former pageant queen turned real estate
entrepreneur who turns heads with her statuesque
figure and flaxen blond hair. The Baltic beauty from
Estonia warmly greets you with a smile and chats
enthusiastically about her storied life, from her days on
the runway to her life with her newborn, Alexandra
Sofia, who is three months old.

Liis shares, “We live at The Residences at W Singapore
and we really feel at home here in Singapore. Prior to this,
my husband and I lived in China, Japan and Indonesia,
and we used to plan short getaways to Singapore before
deciding to settle here. It is a small country like Estonia
and it is governed very well. Singapore is a great place to
live in. I love the variety of food and the people I’ve met,
whom I’ve forged meaningful friendships with.”
Liis embarked on her globetrotting lifestyle at the age of
16, when she began modelling. Soon after at 17, she won a
title at Miss Model Estonia, which brought her round the
world to various cities in China and Asia. After fulf illing
her pageant duties, she enrolled in university and launched
an extensive media career in her home country. “I’ve been
a weather girl for a T V channel, and hosted a comedic
morning talkshow as well as countless other events and
parties. It was fun while it lasted, but now I’m relishing
my privacy and life here in Singapore,” says Liis.
In 2011, she met her husband in Beijing and has stayed in
Asia since. “I’ve been travelling at a young age so I think
I’ve developed a special talent for living out of a suitcase
and adapting to various countries really quickly. I don’t
know what a culture shock is,” she quips.
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Amidst the frenz y of jug gling her studies and work
as a media personalit y, the 27-year-old real estate
entrepreneur star ted her business when she was just
20. She says, “I bought my f irst apar tment when I
was 18, as soon as I was of age to apply for a mortgage!
I began investing for myself and my family at f irst, then
when my friends heard about the handsome returns,
they wanted me to help them earn a passive income too,
and it slowly grew from there. Today, I have a personal
portfolio of close to 30 properties and about 10 clients
who are active investors.
I closely monitor the proper ty markets that I invest in
and I have a strong network of trusted realtors whom I
work with to manage my proper ties and those of my
clients, be it sourcing for choice buys in the city, f inding
tenants for rental or dealing with property maintenance
issues. Thankfully, my instincts and market assessments
haven’t failed me!”
Liis deliberately keeps her business small and exclusive,
and is selective on her clientele. She adds, “This business
is very personal to me and is based on a great deal of
trust. I wouldn’t recommend to my clients anything that
I wouldn’t buy for myself. For instance, if a client tells
me he wants to buy a house in Ibiza for investment,
I would advise him on more superior options in the other
Spanish islands which have better potential for growth.
I also help my clients with other requests such as setting
up local European companies, buying luxury cars, finding
the best school for their children and even assisting them
with residency issues. All these require a great deal of
local knowledge and good contacts, which I’ve been able
to acquire through my frequent travels.”

Her favourite proper t y picks are those located in
European old towns or Unesco World Heritage Sites.
“When you buy a house in an old town, it’s like buying a
piece of history. You know that these are one-of-a-kind
treasures that will appreciate over time simply because
they are limited and have such rare historical value.
No one is going to build something like that ever again.”
She also has her eye on undiscovered gems in Baltic
states such as Latvia, lesser-known German cities like
Breman and Lübeck, and on the sunny shores of Los
Angeles and Miami.
As if that is not enough to keep her busy, Liis also
manages a record label as a hobby and is an awarded
lyricist in Estonia. One of her songs was featured
in Eurovision Estonia, a local talent show, and she
continues to write songs whenever she is commissioned
to do so. She notes, “My dream is to have my songs
featured in the Estonian Song Festival, which takes place
once every four years. That would be awesome!”
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Landscaping South Cove
The face of South Cove has transformed dramatically with the
intense construction of private developments in the last few years.
The gaps and scars sustained along the way will soon fade, with a
massive under taking to revive and restore the landscape to its
full glory.

COVE RENEWAL
As the North and South Cove approach full development, the Sentosa Cove Resort Management has embarked on a
$49million upgrading and renewal project, which includes repair works to restore and improve public spaces and amenities,
as well as landscaping the South Cove to enhance the quality of waterfront living.

The post-construction redevelopment project is targeted for completion in the first quarter of 2015 and includes the
following highlights:

Slope Repair and Road Works at South Cove
• Improve pavement conditions and road resurfacing works to address damaged road conditions at the roundabouts.
• To prevent soil erosion and reduce the risk of landslides at the natural slopes, geowebs with pins and perforated pipes will be
installed to drain water from the slopes, together with a cut-off drain at the top and bottom of the slopes. Dense planting will
be carried out to stabilise the surface soil.

At a cost of $14.55million, the South Cove landscaping project will
capture the aura of ‘lush, tropical, contemporary waterfront living’
outlined in the original Sentosa Cove masterplan, whilst ensuring
lower maintenance costs and sustainability in the long term.

Pavilions
•	Drawing inspiration from popular tropical resorts in Asia, a series of pavilions will be built along the foreshore to provide shade
and shelter from the rain whilst acting as rest stops and lookout points.
•	A 75sqm pavilion will be built at the former site of the glasshouse, where residents may host functions or enjoy fitness activities.

Footpaths and Foreshore Upgr ading
• Lighting and footpaths with anti-slip finishing will be constructed for a more pleasant stroll along the foreshore, together with the
introduction of groundcovers and shrubs.
• The Sea Hibiscus and Pongamia trees along the foreshore will be replaced as they shed heavily and attract ants.
• The new footpath along the foreshore will address issues of water ponding and maintenance.

Driveways, Boulevards and Roundabouts
• Palm trees and a variety of trees will be planted to create distinctive gateway landscapes and signature boulevards.
• Missing palm trees or trees lining the driveways will be reinstated. A floral bed will be introduced to deter illegal parking along
the driveway.
•	All roundabouts will be revamped to create a distinct identity for each location, whilst ensuring better user safety as some of
the existing plants are becoming an obstruction.

Plant Palette and Irrigation
Infrastructure and Dr ainage Enhancement Works at Sentosa Cove Village
•	Upgrade existing drainage system to prevent flooding at the basement car park and the underpass leading to Sentosa Cove Village.
• Install LED-illuminated directional signage to improve visual clarity at night.
• Reinstate pedestrian crossing signs.
• Install waterproof membrane and reaffix façade cladding at Pond B to prevent leakage.
• Carry out structural repair works to seal cracks observed at some columns.
• Provide additional buggy parking lots at the Tanjong Beach gantry.

Centr alised Maintenance and Engineering System
• Implement a central remote monitoring system for Maintenance and Engineering (M&E) facilities to track key indicators in the
event of an equipment or power failure.

Noise Reduction and Odour Treatment at Pumping Stations
• Build enclosures around the pumping stations to mitigate noise and odour from the pumping stations and sewerage terminal.

Marine Infrastructural Works
•
•
•
•

Replace timber fences, upgrade hydraulic pump operations and refurbish sector gates at the south lock gates.
Install an ultrasonic sensor system in the canal waterway to control algae growth.
Build additional waiting pontoons and refurbish existing pontoons at the south lock gates.
Repair cracks and façade tiles along the southern waterway canal wall.
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• The new plant palette comprises a carefully selected range of local species that is easy to maintain and thrives well amidst various
weather conditions in the tropical climate.
• The open spaces will be kept free of obstructions to enhance the framing of views of the nearby golf course, lagoons and ponds.
• Extensive turf grass, including synthetic turf, will be used to achieve a more manicured landscape at certain locations, whilst creating
a seamless extension of views from the fairways.
•	Automated irrigation systems will be installed in all landscape areas where possible, to achieve better plant health.

coveLiving

SENTOSA COVE OWNERS COUNCIL
The Sentosa Cove Owners Council (SCOC) was inaugurated on 10 June 2014, comprising 17 members including 11 representatives
from the strata-titled developments and six landed property owners from the North Cove and South Cove respectively.
Council members in this official residents’ committee were selected and appointed solely by homeowners of Sentosa Cove
following a nomination process.
Residents are encouraged to reach out to SCOC to provide feedback on maintenance and operations matters, as well as other
issues pertaining to the residential precinct including:
• Budget and expenditure relating to the upkeep of common areas
• Residents’ administration matters
•	Day-to-day operations and estate management matters, including
•	Annual operating expenditure
reviewing the selection and performance of the Managing Agent
• Sinking fund and cyclical maintenance
and other sub-contractors
• New developments, projects, initiatives and
• Community relations and resident engagement issues
planned improvements
The SCOC will help to collate and integrate diverse views from residents whilst collaborating with the Sentosa Cove
Resort Management for timely and effective follow-up action.

Sentosa COVE OWNERS COUNCIL
Chairman
Vice-Chairman

Dr Finian Tan | wresidences@scoc.sg
Ms Frances Ho | northone@scoc.sg

North Cove Representatives

Ms Frances Ho | northone@scoc.sg
Ms Jessica Tay | northtwo@scoc.sg
Ms Constance Cheng | norththree@scoc.sg
Mr ST Tan | southone@scoc.sg
Mrs Elna Chin | southtwo@scoc.sg
Mr Lim Chung Aik | souththree@scoc.sg
Mr Andrew da Roza | azure@scoc.sg | The Azure
Mr Phillip Pang | berth@scoc.sg | The Berth by The Cove
Mr Lum Hon Chew | lumhc@hobee.com | Cape Royale
Ms Monica Neo | coast@scoc.sg | The Coast
Ms Harpreet Bedi | hbedi@elevation.sg | The Green Collection
Mr Bob San | marinacollection@scoc.sg | The Marina Collection
Mr Desmond Robert Soo | oceanfront@scoc.sg | The Oceanfront
Dr Finian Tan | wresidences@scoc.sg | The Residences at W Singapore
Mr Paul Cash | seascape@scoc.sg | Seascape
Ms Abigail Ang | Abigail.Ang@scglobal.com.sg | Seven Palms
Mr Tan Kong Toh | turquoise@scoc.sg | Turquoise

South Cove Representatives

Strata-titled Development Representatives
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A Nautical

SoirEe

12 April 2014
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The marina was abuzz with glittering parties during the Singapore Yacht
Show and the residents’ event on the M/Y 54m Keri Lee III was no
exception. About 40 Sentosa Cove residents hobnobbed on board the
sprawling superyacht, sipping on champagne and dining on exquisite
canapés as the sun set upon the boardwalk, whilst revelling in the
spirited atmosphere of the luxurious yacht show.

coveMarine

SI N GA P O RE

YACHT SHOW 2014
10 to 13 April | ONE°15 Marina Club, Sentosa Cove

“The Singapore Yacht Show has become a signature event
at Sentosa Cove… adding vibrancy and style to the Cove,
as well as Singapore, making us a city of choice in which to
live, work and play.”
Mr S Iswaran, Minister, Prime Minister’s Office;
Second Minister for Home Affairs and Trade & Industry

“We have been very pleasantly surprised by the size and depth
of the show, and we look forward to coming back.”
Tony Hambrook, Managing Director, Alloy Yachts

“The sun has been shining on a fantastic show that is packed with
boats. It’s very interesting to see how the show has developed
over the last few years.”
Mike Simpson, Chief Executive Officer, Simpson Marine

“The Singapore Yacht Show is the cornerstone in building our
brand awareness in Asia.”
Michael Breman, Sales Director, Lürssen Yachts

“We are delighted to have chosen Singapore as our first opportunity
to showcase our yachts in Asia and this show is proving to be an
exceptional event.”
Burak Akgul, Managing Director,
Sales, Marketing and Design, Perini Navi Group

A record number of around 14,000 public and trade visitors from all over Asia flocked to the Singapore
Yacht Show, which presented a bevy of 96 watercraft, ranging from jet skis and tenders to luxury
motorboats and elegant superyachts, estimated at a collective value of $500 million. The show’s fourth edition
was projected to have generated approximately $20 million in tourism and hospitality receipts.
Guest-of-honour, Minister S Iswaran, who opened the show, notes, “The show has more than doubled in
size each year. We can now proudly say that this international hub of business and leisure is also home to
what is now by far, the biggest yacht show in Asia.”
While yacht enthusiasts mingled with brokers and builders from the world’s biggest brands, others revelled
in the event’s vibrant festival atmosphere with fashion parades and ‘live’ music performances, as well as a VIP
dinner at Saint Pierre, private yacht soirées and parties at W Singapore. Sharing the limelight with gleaming
vessels by the marina was a spectacular display of supercars and classic cars, coupled with jaw-dropping convoys
of Ferraris and Lamborghinis making pit stops at Sentosa Cove Village over the weekend.
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SUPERHEROES
IN THE SKY

islandSpy

NEW AT RESORTS WORLD SENTOSA
White Splendour

Soar through the sky with your favourite DC Comics
superhero on board the Singapore Cable Car’s themed
cabins. Fly with Superman, Green Lantern, Batman or
Wonder Woman in the superhero cabin of your choice
and have them appear in front of your eyes when you
scan the virtual reality marker with the ‘Fly with Super
Heroes’ mobile app. Plenty of photo oppor tunities
await at the Mount Faber station, where you can strike
your best pose with the life-sized superhero statues
at Faber Peak Singapore. You can also take f light
just like a superhero in the PictureMEX experience,
powered by the latest green screen technology.
For more information, visit www.flywithsuperheroes.com.sg.
Ticket prices are from $29 (adult) and $18 (child), inclusive
of a DC Comics Super Heroes Cable Car ticket, mask and
souvenir booklet.

New at Quayside Isle

Resorts World Sentosa’s celebrated kitchen maestros,
Chef Li Kwok Kwong of Feng Shui Inn and Chef Sam
Leong of Forest 森, have combined their culinar y
prowess to put together a luxurious series of four
White Indulgence menus inspired by Chongqing Spicy
Chicken Hot Pot. Originating from the Qing dynasty,
this popular delicacy is prepared and savoured in
multiple stages, beginning with a kampong chicken
cooked in broth. Once the chicken is consumed,
more ingredients such as vegetables are added to
further simmer in the chicken soup.
In a similar vein, the chefs are putting a lavish twist on this unique concept using premium, white-coloured ingredients in the
second stage of their menus, such as fresh ‘huai shan’ (Chinese yam), lily bulbs, lotus seeds, and scallop and prawn paste, to
create a flavourful and nourishing broth. The more decadent menus include delicacies such as fresh Australian abalone, bird’s
nest and Japanese flying fish roe. After the premium ingredients have sweetened the soup with their essence, Poached Rice with
American Ginseng and Japanese Pearl Rice are added to soak up the rich broth, making a delicious porridge for guests to savour.
The White Indulgence menus are available for dinner from 22 July to 31 August at Feng Shui Inn, Resorts World Sentosa.

Rock of Ages Musical

Quayside Isle Preparatory School
Enrolments have begun for the new academic year star ting
4 August, for Toddlers and Pre-Kindergar ten Programme,
for children aged 2 to 4 years. The pre-school aims to give
children the freedom to grow, learn and play through deeply
engaging experiences and discover Sentosa’s abundant natural
beauty through frequent field trips and conversations. Kids
are encouraged to think, probe and share what they observe,
whilst cultivating their curiosity and developing impor tant
associations with nature, along with a real appreciation
for diversity.
Visit http://www.facebook.com/QuIPSchool for more information.

HEALING RETREAT
Healthcare Medical @ Sentosa
The doctors are in the house! The first and only medical clinic
in Sentosa Cove offers broad-based healthcare services to
cater to the needs of the diverse Cove community, in addition
to paediatrics on selected days to ensure attentive care for
the young ones in the family.

If you feel like your life has seen better days and your body is craving
for a much-needed rest, then a therapeutic retreat at ESPA might be
the key to getting you back on track. From 29 August to 4 September,
ESPA is hosting 3D2N healing retreats with Dr Buathon Thienarrom, a
holistic practitioner and creator of ZenNaTai, an integrated therapeutic
treatment based on Traditional Chinese Medicine. With a Masters in
Counselling Psychology and a PhD in Health Sociology, Dr Thienarrom
has extensive expertise in harnessing the balance between traditional,
modern, and alternative forms of medicine.

From 6 to 24 August, Broadway’s party musical
Rock of Ages, will electrify the stage at the Resorts
World Sentosa Theatre with a nostalgic mix of
80s’ favourites such as Don’t Stop Believing, We
Built This City, The Final Countdown, Can’t Fight This
Feeling, and I Want to Know What Love Is. The fivetime Tony Award nominated musical revolves
around a love story told through classic hits from
the likes of Journey, Night Ranger, Styx, Reo
Speedwagon and Pat Benatar, when a small town
girl meets a big city rocker on Los Angeles’ famous
Sunset Strip.
Tickets are priced from $75 to $175 and are available
at www.rwsentosa.com.

The Good Sole
Forget dark and dimly-lit foot reflexology parlours and say
hello to the good folks at The Good Sole, who have injected
a modern take to their newest studio with fresh hues of
white, blue and brown. Choose from a range of therapeutic
oils for your foot rub such as lemongrass, peppermint
or lavender, or soothe your aching muscles with a neck,
shoulder or full body massage.
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Along with healthy meals and a two nights’ stay at Equarius Hotel, the
retreat includes a series of healing and lifestyle workshops, meditation
classes, spa treatments, and private healing sessions. The retreat
experience aims at inspiring positive change by harmonising the mind
and body, purifying the mind of stressful thoughts and promoting overall
mental clarity.
For more information and reservations, visit www.rwsentosa.com/espa.
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THIS SEASON’S HIGHLIGHTS
National Day
9 August

Join in the fun and enter tainment around the island as
we celebrate Singapore’s 49 th year of independence.

WINGS OF TIME

Daily | 7.40pm and 8.40pm | Siloso Beach

As the Songs of the Sea took its last bow after seven years of
crowd-thrilling performances, a new show takes flight from the
shores of Siloso Beach. Wings of Time is the latest multimedia
epic set to dazzle audiences with awe-inspiring displays of water,
laser and fire effects against a backdrop of majestic music and
breathtaking vistas, weaved together in a magical tale of courage
and friendship.
Tickets are priced from $15 and are available at www.wingsoftime.com.sg.

Sentosa Spooktacular 2014
11, 17, 18, 24, 25, 31 October and 1 November
7pm to 1am | Fort Siloso

Asia’s spookiest fright-fest is back once again to test the
limits of your fear! Explore the eerie realms of Laddaland,
the new Spooktacular haunted village where horror lurks
at every corner. Walk down rows of old houses until
you reach the home of Thee and his family who have just
moved to the village, where a shocking discovery awaits
them – the gruesome murder of a Burmese maid in their
neighbour’s house, her mangled body savagely beaten and
found stuffed inside the refrigerator. A wrongful death
always results in a vengeful soul. Even the innocent are
not spared from strange sightings and mournful cries.
Guard your soul and grab your tickets if you dare!
Note: This event is not suitable for children aged 12 years and below.
Guests aged 13 to 15 years must be accompanied by a parent or guardian
aged 21 years and above.
Tickets are priced at $56.60 (till 30 September) / $66.60 and are available
at the Sentosa Online Store at http://store.sentosa.com.sg.

Sentosa Pub Crawl

Every Saturday | 6.30pm
Bora Bora Margarita Bar (Next to Beach Station)

Experience Sentosa’s nightlife and enjoy f ive hours of barhopping in some of the island’s coolest bars, with fun games,
free shots, drinks’ specials and a pool party not to be missed.
Tickets are priced at $30 (online purchase) / $35 (at the door) per person and are
available at www.sentosa.singaporepubcrawl.com.sg. For enquires, call 9640 5611.
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EXCLUSIVE PRIVILEGES
Clutches of
Resorts World Sentosa
8 Sentosa Gateway • Tel: 6577 8888 • www.rwsentosa.com

Charm

Enjoy 10% off tickets to Adventure Cove Waterpark, SEA Aquarium and Universal Studios Singapore.
Purchase your tickets at the Sentosa Online Store http://store.sentosa.com.sg with the promotional code RWSCove10. Promotion is valid till 30 September 2014.

Experience endless splashes of fun at Adventure Cove Waterpark and zoom down Southeast Asia’s first hydro-magnetic coaster.
Discover the world’s largest aquarium with more than 800 species of over 100,000 marine animals at the SEA Aquarium or ride the
movies at the ever popular Universal Studios Singapore.

Sentosa Spooktacular
11, 17, 18, 24, 25, 31 October and 1 November • 7pm to 1am
Fort Siloso • www.spooktacular.com.sg

Enjoy $10 off Advance Tickets at a special price of $46.60 (usual price $56.60).
Purchase your tickets at the Sentosa Online Store http://store.sentosa.com.sg with the promotional code
Spook/Cove14. Promotion is valid till 30 September 2014.

Not for the fainthearted, Sentosa Spooktacular is the island’s signature Halloween event
held annually every October since 2009. Summon your courage and explore the ghostly
village of Laddaland, where every house is haunted and ghouls lurk at every corner.

Sole Pomodoro
#01-14 Quayside Isle • Tel: 6339 4778

Enjoy 10% off your total food bill.
Mediterranean starters, traditional wood-fired oven baked pizzas, and a hearty array of
pastas and mains await you at this colourful trattoria, coupled with a wide variety of
wines, spirits and cocktails.

Enjoy these privileges when you present your Residents’ Access Card. Residents are advised to make reservations in
advance to avoid disappointment. For full promotional details, terms and conditions accompanying these offers, visit
https://residence.sentosacove.com. Privileges are not valid in conjunction with any other promotions, discounts or vouchers.
Photo: Woody Woodpecker ® Walter Lantz Productions. © Universal Studios. All rights reserved. UNIVERSAL STUDIOS, UNIVERSAL STUDIOS SINGAPORE, RIDE THE
MOVIES, Universal Globe logo, and all Universal elements and related indicia ™ & © Universal Studios. All Rights Reserved.
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The bumblebee, hedgehog and lucky frog are but some of the dainty charms resting atop Ethan K’s latest series of minaudières,
which are brought to life by gemstone clasps bearing special wonders, such as sodalite for order and onyx for confidence. For his
newest Wizard of the Secret Garden collection, the Singapore-born, London-based designer was inspired by fairy tales and
odysseys through Hyde Park and the Singapore Botanic Gardens, expressed in a riot of colours gleaned from Asian fruits and
spices, such as nutmeg and calamansi.
Distinguished by an artisan touch, Ethan K’s exquisite range of clutches and exotic skin creations are crafted from top quality
reptile leather from his father’s tannery, a fourth-generation family business that supplies skins to leading luxury houses
including LVMH, which also owns a stake in the locally-based tannery. His exclusive line is purveyed at retail mansions such as
Harrods and Saks Fifth Avenue as well as through bespoke orders.
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luxeFactor
NATIONAL DAY
TOTE BAG
by Olivia Lee

WAFER ICE CREAM NOTEPADS

FANCY GEM
BISCUIT EARRINGS

by The Little Dröm Store

by Epigram Books

by Wheniwasfour

STRANGELY
SINGAPOREAN
Badges

Singapore
Streets Poster
by Posterchild

by The Little Dröm Store

Peranakan Tile Badges
by Singapore Souvenirs

I Am Not Kiasu
Notebook

Quirky

Singapore

Bougainvillea Gown:
Photography Print
by Love, Limzy

In celebration of the nation’s 49 th birthday
on 9 August, we’ve put together a myriad of
quintessentially local collectibles, from kopitiam
favourites to old-school snacks and designer
gems with a twist of heritage.

Warhol Raffles
Luggage Tag
by LOVE SG

Spotted Nyonya:
Vessel with cover
by Hans Tan Studio

Chope! Book

Sounds of
Singapore Glass

by The Little Dröm Store

by The Little Dröm Store

Kopitiam Brooches
and Magnets

Things I Did In Singapore PostcardS

I Love Chilli Crab
T-Shirt

by The Fingersmith Letterpress

by LOVE SG

by The Little Dröm Store

PHOTOS AND STOCKISTS: THE FARM STORE, THE LITTLE DRÖM STORE AND NAIISE

Singapore Icons:
HDB Series

EVERYBODY
HUAT AH T-SHIRT

by Chang Shian Wei

by Statement
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Who are your favourite jazz musicians? Who’s on your playlist at the moment?
My f irst hero is pianist Oscar Peterson. I also like Bill Evans, John Coltrane,
Miles Davis and Tito Puente. I enjoy listening to pianist Keith Jarrett and his trio.
No matter who comes and goes on my playlist, Keith is always there.
What other music genres do you enjoy listening to? Who are your favourite
non-jazz artistes?
I love classical music as well as folk-pop. I listen to a lot of James Taylor. Although
I am known as a jazz musician and have released more than 30 albums as a
leader or producer, I have also played as a session pianist on about 300 albums
by legendary pop artistes from Asia, including Anita Sarawak and Teresa Teng,
the highest selling Asian artiste of all time.

Singapore’s

King of

Swing

Are there any unforgettable jazz nights that stand out for you?
We had a concer t in June at the Singapore Botanic Gardens which drew a
crowd of 2,500. Though it star ted to rain heavily, about 1,000 people stayed
on to dance in the rain and enjoy our music until the very end of the show,
some 30 minutes later!
Describe yourself in five words.
Very hardworking and very lazy.
Tell us something most people don’t know about you.
I love psychology. I have read 300 books on psychology and have even taken
three semesters of Psychology via a distance learning programme from Adams
State College in Colorado. Unfor tunately, I had to give it up as it was eating
into my time for work and music.

When he is not touring the world’s stages, jazz virtuoso
Jeremy Monteiro can be found serenading audiences
on his piano at Bob’s Bar, with an intoxicating blend of
Brazilian and Afro-Cuban melodies, lush harmonies and
pulsating rhy thms. Together with long-time bandmates
Tama Goh and Brian Benson, the Latin Jazz Trio lights
up the evenings from Wednesdays to Fridays at Capella
Singapore’s Cuban-inspired joint, in a heady throwback
to Havana’s glory days.

We chat with the celebrated ar tiste, who has per formed
at the legendar y Montreux Jazz Festival and has shared
the stage with music luminaries such as Ernie Watts, James
Moody and Simon & Garfunkel, just to name a few.
Tell us about your journey in jazz. How did you end up
becoming a jazz musician?
I learnt to play the classical piano at the age of 7, but my
Dad played jazz guitar and had jam sessions at home so I
was exposed to jazz at a very young age. He also had lots
of jazz albums which he played and after a while, I would
listen to them. I just fell in love with jazz. I love the freedom
to extemporize and improvise within clear harmonic
structures. It feels like a calling to be a musician.
What are the turning points in your career and your life
that have left an indelible impression on you?
I have been lucky to have had great teachers and mentors,
the most influential being Mr Tan Tze Tan who taught me
classical piano when I was a boy. He was the f irst teacher
who could demonstrate everything that he wanted me to
do on the piano and not just talking about it without being
able to do it. He kickstarted my love for music, a love affair
that still continues today.
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Looking back on your life, is there anything you would have done differently?
What advice would you have given to your younger self?
I lead a charmed and happy life, though I wish that I’d learnt to save more
money when I was younger. As a musician, we go through long periods of
time when we need to lock ourselves up to compose or practise, during which
we don’t earn money and have to rely on our savings. So I would advise young
musicians to desire less luxury goods, be thrifty and save so that you can sustain
yourself and your family through those times when you just want to be a
hermit and hone your craft.
What’s next for you?
Besides my residency at Bob’s Bar where I am based most of the time, I am
releasing two new albums this year – a Soul-Jazz album together with Italian ace
jazz organist Alber to Marsico, as well as a Christmas album. I will also be
launching a music book of my compositions in July and a book of essays called
“Random Thoughts of a Jazz Musician” in September.
Coming up on 20 July is a performance at The Esplanade with the Singapore
Wind Symphony, which will largely feature my compositions. I also look forward
to playing at the Queen Elizabeth Hall in London as part of the EFG-London
Jazz Festival on 21 November, continuing my work as an Arts Ambassador
for EFG Bank, in addition to many other shows lined up this year.
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Arepas

epiCurious

epiCurious
Named after the Peruvian town Pisco, where the popular
liquor Pisco originated, the menu offers a host of favourites
from Peru, Chile and the rest of the continent, as well as a
handful of classics with a refreshing twist. Signature to the
restaurant is the variety of ceviches, which typically features
fresh raw seafood cured in lemon or lime juice.

Deep-fried Cheese Balls
with Cassava Mayo

A PEEK AT

PISCO

Burritos

Churros

Los Pinchos

Cove resident Stephen Fisher, who recently dined at PISCO
together with his daughter Morgan, counts the Salmon Ceviche
as his pick of the night, “Surprisingly, the salmon was cured
with watermelon instead of lime juice, which was interesting.
The fish is very fresh and the dish was not at all tart like a
regular ceviche would be.” Other inspiring ceviche choices
include Octopus in Olive Sauce and Capers, Pisco-drunk Sea Scallops
with Passion Fruit Sauce and Chilli, and Prawns with Coconut Leche
and Fried Banana.
If the idea of raw fish doesn’t tickle your fancy, the hearty
selection of South American tapas might just do the trick.
Delectable street snacks such as empanadas (minced beef in
corn dough parcels) and arepas (corn flat bread with guacamole
and beef or bean filling) are delightful, as are the burritos with
minced beef, onion and spicy guacamole, which are Morgan’s
favourite. More highlights include the Deep-fried Cheese Balls
with Cassava Mayo and Octopus Pan-fried in Paprika, Lemon and
Olive Oil, alongside popular bites as nachos and quesadillas.
Once you’ve chowed down all the nosh and nibbles at the start
of your meal, make way on your table and in your tummy for the
centrepiece of your feast – the Los Pinchos, featuring grilled
skewers of meat, seafood and vegetables served with a trio of
dips. Stephen and Morgan, who enjoyed the octopus, lamb
and beef skewers, note, “The octopus is very fresh and firm,
complementing the salsa and pesto dips. We enjoy rare beef so
this met with our approval and the luxurious ribeye cut went

well with the cheese sauce. Out of the three, our top vote is
the grilled lamb shoulder, which paired beautifully with the
pesto.” The skewers may be ordered à la carte or as part of
an all-you-can-eat fiesta priced at $59++ per person.
With so much to fill your stomach at the main event, desserts
are a simple affair at PISCO, with a choice of Churros with
hot chocolate sauce or a selection of vanilla, caramel and
chocolate ice cream.
True to its namesake, the restaurant also has a range of Pisco
cocktails infused with the grape brandy liquor, as well as
the ubiquitous Pisco Sour and a series of South American
cocktails to refresh your taste buds.

With flavours as vibrant as its multi-coloured décor, PISCO South American Kitchen and Bar is a welcome
addition to the kaleidoscope of culinary offerings at Resorts World Sentosa, adding a whole new dimension
to the island’s dining scene with a traditional array of South American dishes served communal style.
Forget your usual Tex-Mex interpretations of tortillas and burritos, and whet your appetite for an authentic
gastronomic experience from the valleys of the Andes.
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Stephen and Morgan Fisher

Stephen says, “I always thought that a South American
themed restaurant would f ill a void in the Sentosa dining
scene, so I was keen to try out PISCO when it opened. As
with any restaurant, it all comes down to the food. Quality
and freshness are key and PISCO gets high marks here.
The dishes are reasonably priced and not over worked,
which are good. PISCO ranks as a good alternative to the
usual pizza/pasta options and a major advance on the café/
burger choices. I will be back!”
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EARL OF HINDH

New + Noted

From Tuesdays to Fridays, embark on a sumptuous Indian feast with a Four-Course
Executive Set Lunch ($30 ++), coupled with a complimentary Indian beverage.

QUAYSIDE ISLE
WEEKDAY DINING DEALS

There’s nothing like a satisfying meal to chase away the weekday
work blues, especially with a row of tantalising options right in
the hood. These weekday offers at Quayside Isle are yours to
savour till 31 October 2014, in addition to free parking from
12noon to 2.30pm, which may be redeemed when you
present your dining receipt.

Quayside
Fish Bar & Bistro
From Tuesdays to Thursdays, seafood aficionados will be
delighted with a Two/Three-Course Set Lunch ($29++/$39++),
with luscious choices such as Tiger Beer-Battered Halibut
and Homemade Tiramisu.

Museo
Wind down with your first glass of
cocktail/wine on the house with
any Set Dinner ordered.

Miska Café
Take your pick of authentic Mediterranean
dishes in Miska Café’s Three-Course Set Lunch
($25 ++), available from Mondays to Fridays.

Offers are not valid on public holidays or with other promotions, vouchers or discounts.
Service charge and applicable government taxes apply. Additional terms and conditions may apply.
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Oyster lovers can now get their fix at this recently opened eatery in Quayside Isle, along with an exotic array of
Japanese-Western grilled dishes and a vast selection of 100 mojitos and 100 wines, perfect for happy hour or lounging
by the marina.
Savour oysters fresh, steamed, grilled, fried, or in their signature Ajillo-style, cooked with garlic olive oil in an iron pan and
served with bread to mop up all the garlicky goodness. In addition to a wide range of Japanese tapas such as those found
in traditional izakayas, the restaurant also offers set courses and classics such as udon, soba, tempura and sushi. Western
choices include Grilled Pork Sausages, Prawn and Mushroom Ajillo, as well as ham and cheese platters, and grilled steak and
Iberico pork.
On weekdays, diners in groups of two or more may enjoy a complimentary pot of saké with a minimum spend of $50.

New Menu
at Paradiso Restaurant & Bar

Sabio by the Sea,
Tapas Bar & Grill
Savour a taste of Spain throughout the
work week with a value-for-money
Three-Course Set Lunch ($23 ++), paired
with a soft drink or juice. From Mondays
to Thursdays, enjoy Estrella Galicia
beers all day at $13 ++ per bottle or
share a bucket of five bottles at $48 ++.

Japanese Fusion at Oyster Bar & Grill Wharf

Revel in Paradiso’s new tapas menu offering gastronomic
treats to share, such as Mussels in Rum & Cream, Paprika
Garlic Chicken, Prawn in Lemongrass Cream and delicious
meatballs, also known as Albondigas. Other tummy-rumbling
delights include Bacon Wrapped Prawn Pasta, Halibut with
Pesto Crust and Classic Seafood Paella Valenciana.
End the
Tiramisu
caramel
a warm,

meal on a sweet note with a Dulche de Leche
fusing Argentinean and Italian traditions with a
twist, or crunchy sticks of Churros served with
smooth, chocolate sauce.
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Zen & the City
Stumbling upon a hidden rock garden in a land of more than a thousand
temples, shrines and gardens, is perhaps where you will find Kyoto at its
most inspiring. A moment of quiet contemplation gazing at waves of
raked gravel and random rubbles slowly uncovers the fullness of life
amidst the emptiness of space.

Kyoto is, after all, home to the practice of Zen Buddhism,
which entered Japan in the late 12 th centur y and left a
profound influence on the country’s arts, aesthetics and
architecture, spawning many of its enduring cultural
treasures such as the customar y tea ceremony, and a
unique plethora of vegetarian cuisine.
Tea was first brought to Japan by Eisai, a Japanese Zen
monk who promoted tea-drinking as an aid to meditation
and for its reputed health benefits. The beverage quickly
spread among the priesthood and ruling classes until the
late 16 th century when tea master Sen-no-Rikyu refined
the art of tea-making into a highly choreographed ritual,
transforming it into a deeply meditative experience that
embodies harmony, respect, purity and tranquillity.
Immersing yourself in an authentic tea ceremony is an
experience not to be missed in Kyoto.
The epitomé of Kyoto’s cuisine, the elaborate kaiseki
feast, grew out of a simple meal ser ved at a formal tea
ceremony. Rooted in the principle of moritsuke, the artistic
arrangement of food is as highly regarded as the cooking
itself. Even simplistic meals of Buddhist monks are an art
form unto itself, crafted using seasonal vegetables, wheat
gluten and soy products, which are renowned in Kyoto.
Homemade tofu is a local speciality as is yuba – delicate
films of soy sheets skimmed from concentrated soy milk.
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The best Shojin-ryori, the style of Zen Buddhist monk cuisine, is naturally found in Kyoto, where it
flourished. Chefs take pains to incorporate the five tastes of sweet, bitter, salty, sour and delicate;
five colours of red, yellow, green, white and black; and five methods of steaming, frying, boiling,
grilling and ser ving raw. These vegetarian set meals are not only for the religious. They may be
sampled at various restaurants around the city and near temples, at varied price points ranging from
affordable to lavish.
For a journey into the f inest of Zen architecture and gardens, make your way to Kyoto’s famed
Zen temple complexes such as Daitokuji, Tenryuji, Ryoanji and Kinkakuji or drop by Shunko-in in the
Myoshenji complex, where you can learn the basics of zazen (seated meditation) or book a temple
stay. Some temples also offer Zen philosophy classes together with zazen sessions, making for a
wonderful escape from the bustle of sightseeing or the wrestle of urban life.
For the intrepid traveller, f inding a moment of Zen in Kyoto is perhaps nothing more than a
serendipitous encounter in this microcosm of Japanese tradition, culture and history, be it chancing
upon a geisha strutting through the streets of Gion or the fortuitous pleasure of discovering the
city’s manifold temples all to yourself.
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